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OVERVIEW
On top of your weekly teaching time, there’s a lot that goes into your weekly programming. Between the
décor, graphics, music, games, funny characters and sketches, take-homes, coloring pages — there's a
lot to do. But here’s an easy way to think about weekly programming so we can put a strategy around it:
determine a fun monthly theme that complements your teaching. Our 1-Year Programming Strategy will
give you a strategic pairing between your teaching and weekly programming that makes your weekly
teaching time really come alive.

WHAT WE'VE PROVIDED

EACH YEAR

EACH MONTH

Every year, we’ll give you a list of every monthly
theme for the entire year ahead of time so you
can plan ahead. We've already announced all of
those themes for the first year of our scope and
sequence, so be sure to check our Grow Kids Scope
and Sequence for a full list.

With each month of programming, we provide . . .

Each year, we provide . . .

•
•
•

A list of all monthly themes on our 1-Year Scope
and Sequence.
Ongoing access to our Spotify playlists
so you can find music and sound effect
recommendations for the year.
A shopping list for every item we recommend
purchasing for a year's worth of programming.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Editable series graphics in horizontal (for your
screen), square, and vertical formats.
Big Idea images for each week in horizontal,
square, and vertical formats.
A short bumper video of the series graphics.
3 memory verse images for social media.
3 printable memory verse magnet or sticker
images.
2 printable posters with the series graphics.
Decorating ideas, tips, and tutorials.
Spotify playlists.
A monthly shopping list.
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